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· R-ie provers-ha· ls-to entertained by civi ized men, that there 
.. - !""fl, e.aeh.:.. Ir ...,ha.~iend-<whe is in all the m . ·W~ltl!~S of nature 
has a call to plow, and woe to the daisy something ess~ntially coarse which can 
sod or azalea thicket that fall's under and must be eradicated by human cult-
the.savage redemption of his keen steel .ure. , I was, therefore, delighted in find-
? f ' /. 
:shar.es, Not cont~nt w!t,h the so-called ing that the wi.Jd w.ool gro?'ing upon 
· .s..~1bpgation of e.very tertestri·al•bog, rock, mountain sheep in the neighborhood 
and moor-land, h would fain discover of Mount Shasta was much finer than · 7 f, 
some method of reclamation applicable the ;tverage grades of cultivated wool. ~-t . ~U"V /'if 
to the· ocean and th~ stPr-:'that in due This fine discovery was .made so~ · ry\. t•t •• (,t; 
-~ 'time th
1
ey might be made to threev. Lnonths ago, while ~~e- 1.1 "\- •• 
bud and blossom as the rose. Our ef- tweafi'rs""hasta and Lower Klamath L'ake.f ,·"' ?·1;1.} i[ 
forts are of no avail when we seek to Three fleeces were obtained-que that ,?.t!·/t t:} 
turn his attention to '<Xili! roses, or to belonged to a large ram about four 
the fact that both ea and sk}l are al-· years old, another to a ewe about the 1/1''"' 1/ti!;l • • • t ~ 
ready ab<iuf as rosy as p ssib'le-t e same age, and another to a yearling 
on~mth- st-a:rs, t e ot 1er wi.th.d'ulse, a d lamb. After parting' their beauti'ful wool 
foa:m~hlr~wlld.J ~ht. , The DPM;t~'c , d~- on the side and mimy place's along ·the 
. • /fl1 f tA '7,-U. 
velopments of I IS culture are rc 1ards back, shoulders, and hips, and examin-
' and clover-fields that wear. · Q smiling, ing it closely with my lens, I shouted : 
benevolent aspect, and ·are very excel- "Well done for wildness! Wild wool 1 
I7nt in their why, though a near view is finer than tame!" 1 CVN11 IJlv.JA" . ~, 
discloses some hing barbarous in them My companions stooped l e'(!)'W.R ·and 
-aJik Wildness / charms not my friend, examined. the fleeces for th'emselves, 
charm>tjt' never so wisely; and what- pulling out tufts and ringlets, spinning 
soever tU'ay be he character of his heav- them between their fingers, and measur-
en, his e~rth seems a chaos of agri- ing the length of the staple, each "in turn 
eultural flOSsibpities cal ing for grubbing- 11~ying ~ri_but~to wildness: It w~! finer~ j 'f..lfArlJ--.. 
h<(leS anft.wanJ~ ;~ . ~ ~· '~ . anar n6 !UIS a!.le; fl·!!tbl> ,tfran Spamsl\ Me-ti - - . 1\.. ,SoHt~~~r venture · o approach htm rino. f'" Wild wool z"s finer tl~n tame. · ~ €/1;-11\. 
· with a IJiea ,for wildness, ~he good- '\J.;bHoe " said I "is an ar()"ument for ...t ;' * 
J ' A ' "II. "' vri'~V 
naturedly sl1akes a big ellow apple in fine wildn€!Ss that deeds no explanation. Jilt.(. 
my face, ancl r .iterat s~~1is favorite aJ!lhor- Not that such arguments are by any / 
ism: "Cultur is an orch rd apple; nat- nieans rare, for all wildness is finer thari 
ure is a cr~b." · A-H-oll'ltu ~, If~ tameness, but because fine wool is ap~ 
not equally estructive "a cl inapprecia- preciable by everybody ali!ce-from the" 
tive. Azy. e~kies and crys ~l waters find· -mo&t, speculative president of national 
lbving l{cognition, and few · here be who wool- growers' associations all the way 
. ~oulcJ welcome the axe amo g mountain d~wn to the_ hum?Ie f gude- wife spin~ 
pm7£, or would care to ap ly any cor-· mng by her mglestde." ' 
r.ee·tion to the tones and' tlflll~ of · Nature is a good mother, and sees ~Juntain wdter-falls. Neve theless the well to tl\e clothing of· her many bairns 
1;5/rbarous no,tion is almost univer ally -birds with· smoo'thly imbricated feath: 
VoL. ~4·-24• ~~ 
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WILD WOOL. (APRIL, 
ers, beetles with shining jackets, and 
bears with shaggy furs. In the tropical 
south, where the sun warms like a fire, 
they are ~ewed-to-ge. thinly clad; but 
• ,1 • , 17\in the snowy north-land she t~kes care 
io 1 -w)J,. ;'t;to clothe warmly. The sqmrrel -has 
414ill 1 .. f socks and mittens, and a tail · rroacl Wv 1 enough for a blanket; thr grous <t,.1 r 
fi I'J I /),.\.., densely feathered down to the end~of 
{i 1 toes ; and the wild sheep, besides 
his under-garment of· fine wool, 9as a 
1, thick overcoat of hair that sheds off both 
the snow and the rain. Other provisions 
and adaptations. in the dresses of ani-
mals, relating less to climate than to the 
more mechanical circumstances of life, 
are made with the same consummate 
skilf that characterizes all the love-work 
of nature. Land, water, and air, jagged 
rocks, muddy ground, sand- beds, for-
ests, underbrush, grassy plains, etc., Ml I are considered in all their possible 
{1£ • I eol'nbi-aat ieBe. while the clothing of her 
beautiful wildlings is pmpa•Jttrrg. No 
· matter what the circu~stances of their 
~ lives may be, she never allows them to 
go dirty or ragged. The mole, living 
-1 . _ . always in the dark and~ dirt, is yet 
VI;IJ1Af1/V as •cle~as the otter or tne wave-washed 
-r:.J... , ' seal; and our wild sheep wading in 
n.. [ , 1 snow, roaming through bushes, and leap-"~ t\ ..-Ur • .., 
' ing among jagged sterm bea-t&n cliffs, 
wears a dress so exquisitely adapted to 
its mountain life that it is always found 
as unruffled and stainless as a bird. 1 
~ On leaving the Shasta hunting-grounds 
tf/ 'Jt);::.vf_ I · selec'ted a few specimen tufts,/land 
'fj- /uvi ..~ brought them away with a view to mak-
ing more leisurely examinations; but, 
owing to the imperfectness of the in-
struments at my command, the results 
thus far obtained must be regarded only 
as rough approximations. 
As already stated, the clothing of our 
wild sheep is composed of fine wool and 
coarse hai~. The hairs are from about 
two to four/.inches long, mostly of a dull 
bluish-?rayi~lor, t "eugh varying some: 
what w1th the seasons . . In general ch:y--
acteristics they are closely related to the 
hairs of the deer and antelope, being 
light, spongy, and elastic, with a highly 
polished surface, and though somewhat 
ridged and spiraled, like wool, they do 
not manifest the slightest tendency to 
felt or become taggy. A hair two and 
a half inches long, which is perhaps 
near the average length, will stretch 
about .one- fourth of an inch before 
breaking. The diameter decreases rap-
idly both at the top and bottom, but is 
maintained throughout the greater-y/l.r-
tion of the length with a fair degree of 
regularity. The slender tapering point 
in which the hairs terminate is nearly 
black; but, owing to its .fineness as com-
pared with the main trunk, the quantity 
of blackness is not sufficient to greatly 
affect the general color./' The number 
of hairs growing upon~a square inch is 
about ro,ooo; the ~umber of wool fibres 
is about 25,ooo, or two and a half times 
that of the hairs. The wool fibres are 
white ·and glossy, and beautifully spiral-
ed into ringlets. The average length of 
the staple is about an inch and a half. 
A fibre of this length, when growing ,un-
disturbed down among the hairs, meas-
ures about an inch ; hence the degree of 
curliness may easily be. · [erred. •I~"'re­
.g~e exc~.ediqgly tha.t~ - , 1\struments 
d orl; 1 bl~" fl ffie ure the diam-
ete of the fibres, in order that their de-
grees of finenes~ might be definitely . 
compared with ~ach other and with the 
fine t cE. g~~ d lfQ.esfc breeds; but that 
·theA t1r~m flee e under considera-
tioil~onsi erably finer than the aver-
age grades o Merino shipped from San 
Francisco is, I think, unquestionable. 
When the fleece is parted and looked 
into with a good lens, the skin appears 
·of a beautiful pale-yellow color, and the 
delicate wool fibres are seen growing up 
among the strong hairs, like grass among 
stalks of corn, every individual fibre .be-
ing protected about as specially and ef-
fectively as if inclosed in a separate 
1-;J v ·~ ~.11\.k\_ A' 
r ..... ,.._ ~A· 




husk. W-ild wool is too fine to stand contain parts variously developed into 
by itself, the fibres being about , as frail stamens at one end, petals at the other, 
and invisible as the floating threads of as the constant and normal condition. 
spiders, while the hairs against which These half- wool half- hair fibres may 
they lean stand erect li e hazel wands; therefore subserve some fixed require-
but, notwithstanding t-hek great dissimi- ment essential to the perfection of the 
larity in size and appead nce, the wool whole, or they may simply be the fine 
and hair are forms of the same thing, boundary lines where an exact balance 
modifi.ed in just that way and to just between the wool and hair is attained. .,. 
that degree that renders them most per- I-ha·-.te=be1m offermg samples of mount- • 
fectly subservient to the well- being of a in wool to y friends, demanding in 
the sheep. Furthermore, it will be ob- return that the fineness of wildness be 
served that these wild modifications fairly re ognized and confessed, but the 
are entirely distinct from those -wh-ich returns ~r~ d pl~rably tame. The first 
a/1~-:bs.<?ught Plla1\~ingry.mw"'e1:istence- questioR asked 's ~-J : ild ~heep, wild---
d,thro~WJ.I'~-:}ltcidents and caprices of shee , have y~u~_:1y wool?" while they 
culture; the former beingl\-nventions of peer. curiously 'down among the hairs 
God for the attainment of definite end7, through lenses and spectacles. "Yes, 
Like the modifications of limbs~-n wild sheep, you ltave wool; but Mary's 
for swimming, ~he--w~~]g-{{)t flying, #1-e lamb had more. In the ·name of use, 
· feot-fm- walking- ·she fine wool {or how many wild sheep think you would 
warmth, the hair for additional warm~1 be required to furnish wool sufficient for 
and to protect the wool, and both t - a pair of socks?" I endeavo'J'to point ., 
get her for a fabric to wear well in moun out the . irrelevancy of the latter ques-
ain roughness and wash well in mount'-•. tion, arguing that wild wool was not 
ain storms. - \"' made for men but for sheep, and that, 
The effects of human culture upo however deficient as clothing for other 
wild wool are, analogous to tho
1
se pro .ani~ls, it is just the thing for th,e brave 
duced upon wild roses. In the one case 1 'mo tam . ~ - that wears it ..I!lain1 • 
there is an abnormal development f ·he-we-vel') as all this appears, the quan-
petals at the expense of the stamens, i1n tity question rises again and again in all 
the other an abnormal development /of its commonplace tameness. )\To obtain 
wool at the expense of the hair. ~ar- a hearing on behalf of nature from any 
den roses frequently exhibit stamen ' in other stand- point than that of human 
whh:h the transmutation to petals1may use is almost impossible. , Domestic be observed in various stages of aecom- flocks yield more flannel per sheep than 
plishment, and analogously the teeces the wild, therefore it is claimed that 
of tame sheep occasionally contain a few culture has improved upon wildness; 
wild hairs that are undergoing tfansmu- and so it has as far as flannel is con-
-tation to wool. Even wild w.ool pre- cerned, but all to the contrary as far as 
sents here and there a fibre that ap- a sheep's dress is concerned. If every 
pears to be in a state of change. In the wild sheep inhabiting the Sierra were to 
course of my examinations of the wild put on tame wool, probably only a few 
!:~~e~0un~~n~:~e~e:~o;~~l t~t e~n:b::~ ::~~~n.sur;~~h ~~l:i:~n;ee;~mo~s a :~~g:~ 
d hair at the other. This, however, and buried beneath a tangle of hairless 
not necessarily imply imperfection, wool, they would become short-winded, 
any process of change similar to that and fall an easy prey to the strong 
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pices they ·would be thrown out ~ _bal- ing eaten, in harmonious proportions 
ance and killed, by their tagg~v 0@( '-and quantities. And it is right that we 
catching upon sharp points of rocks. should thus reciprocally make use of 
Disease would also be brought on by one another, til ook, and consume, to 
the dirt which always finds a lodgment the utmost of our heal h1y abHities and 
in tame wool, and by the draggled and desires. Stars attrao~ each other as they 
water- soaked condition into which it are able, and harmo~ results. Wild 
falls during stormy weather. lambs eat ~<ll"'!Yl-any wild flowers a flley 
No dogma taught by the present civ- ~.a.n,fincl · OF desi1<e, and men and wolves 
ilization seems to form so insuperable eat the lambs t0 jus't~tl!e ame ext~ 
an obstacle in the way of a right under- This consumption of one another in its 
standing of the relations which culture various modifications is a kind of cult-
sustains to wildness, as that which de- ure varying with the degree of directness 
dares that the world was made especial- with which it is carried out, but we 
ly for the uses of Every animal, should beasir.l not !It ascribe to such 
plant, and crystal controverts it in the culture any improving ~1il:JOn 
plainest terms. Yet it is taught from those on whom it is br~ ~ar. 
century to century as 'something ever The water- ousel plucks moss from the 
~1ew and precious, and in the resulting river- bank to build its nest, but it does 
darkness the enormous conceit is a!- not improve the moss by plucking it. 
lowed to go unchallenged. We pluck feathers from birds, and less 
I have never yet happened upon a directly wool from .wild sheep, for the 
trace of evidence that seemed to show manufactureofclothing'anp· c:~adle-nests, 
that any one animal was ever made for without improving the wo<;)l for, the sheep, 
another as much as it was made for it- or the feathers for the bird that wore 
self. Not that nature manifests any them. 'When a hawk pounces upon a 
such thing as selfish isolation. In the linnet and proceeds to pull out its feath-
making of every animal the presen,ce of ers, preparatory to niaking a meal, the 
every other animal has been recognized. hawk may be said to be cultivating the 
Indeed, every atom in creation .may be linnet , and he certainly does efiect an 
·said to be acquainted with and mar- improvement as far as hawk-food is con-
ried to every other, but with universal cerned; but what of the songster? He 
union there is division sufficient in ceases to bl! a linnet, a:S"'soon a,§>·•](e' is 
. degree for the pu~poses of the most in- snatched''f(om the ·.;v~odland,e'J{{;ir; and 
·tense individuality; and no matter what when, hawk -like, we snatch the wild--.--
may be the note which any creature sheep from its native rock, and, instead 
forms in the song of existence, it is made of eating and wearing it at once, carry 
first for itself, then more and more re-· it home, and breed the hair out of its 
motely for all the world and worlds. wool and the-&tnes out of its body; it 
Were it not for the exercise of indi- ceases to be a s11'eep. These breeding 
vidualizing cares on the part of nature, and plucking processes ar sjmilf riJ.tim-
the universe would be felted together proving as regards the s c'0.W.a~y U$es 
like a fleece of tame wool. We are gov- aimed at; and, although the one requires 
erned more than we know, and most but a f~w minutes for its accomplish-· 
when we are wildest. Plants, animals, ment, the other many years or C\!nturies, 
and stars are all kept in place; bridled they are essentially like. , We IJari\ V,i!d 
along appointed wa!s, ~th one another, ~ysters a>live ~itl~_g ea :.>di~ect _!f6~,1 wa· 
and t!t~!JJ:/J;.ihe w zif!J of one another- mg for no cultivatwn,•ancl· lea.vi1 g-se-ar0 





_ .A!!fl-t-ITEO JI'p-;',_ but we take . wild sheep 
home and subject them to the many ex-
tended processes of husbandry, and fin-
ish by cooking them-a process which 
completes all sheep improvements as far 
as man is concerned. It will be seen, 
therefore, that wild wool and tame wool 
-wild sheep and tame sheep -are not 
properly comparable, nor are they in any 
correct sense to be considered as bear-
ing any antagonism toward each other; 
they are different things, planned and 
accomplished for wholly different pur-
poses. 
Illustrative examples bearing upon 
this interesting subject may be multi-
plied indefinitely, for they abound ev-
erywhere in the plant and animal king-
doms wherever culture has reached. 
Recurring for a moment to apples. The 
beauty and completeness of a wild ap-
ple-tree living its own life in the woods 
is heartily acknowledged by all those 
who have been so happy as to form its 
acquaintance. The fine wilcly piquancy 
of its fruit is unrival~cl, but in the great 
question of quantitytas human fool!! wild 
apples are found wanting. Man, there-
fore, takes the tree from the woods, ma-
nures and prunes and grafts, plans and 
guesses, adds a little of this and that, 
until apples of every conceivable size' 
and pulpiness are proclucecl, like nut-
ails in response to the irritating punct-
Ul'e"S of insects. Orchard apples are to 
me the most floquent words that culture 
has ever sp9'ken, but they reflect no im-
perfection ppon nature's spicy crab. 
Every cult"vatecl apple is a crab, not 
improved, but cooked, variously soften-
eel and S\ ellecl out in t~~ process, mel-
lowed, s eetenecl, ~pised1 ariel rendered 
good food, but as-"11tterJ,y unfit for the 
v...__,..".u' .... as a meadow-- lar-k kil eel 
. , -· and roas~ecl ~ ?i.~e t~ t ar 
ry apple-coclhng, p1ppm, russet 
every sheep so laboriously com-
ncled- muffled Southdowns, hairy 
Cotsw~lds, wrinkled Merinoes-and she 
would throw the one to her caterpillars,-
the other to her wolves. 
It is now some 3,6oo years since Ja" 
cob kissed his mother and set out across 
the plains of Paclan- aram to begin his 
experiments upon the flocks of his un-
cle, Laban; and, notwithstanding the 
high degree of excellence he attained 
as a wool- grower, and the innumerable 
painstaking efforts subsequently made 
by individuals and associations in all 
kinds of pastures and climates, we still 
seem to be as far from defi-nite and sat-
isfactory results as- we ever were. - In . 
one breed the wool is apt to withe-r and 
crinkle like hay on a sun-beaten hill-side. 
In another, it is lodged and matted to-
gether like the lush ~ grass of a 
manured meadow. In one the staple is 
deficient in length, in anqther in fine-
ness; while in all there is a constant 
tendency toward disease, rendering va-
rious washings and clippings indispensa-
ble to prevent its falling out. The prob-
lem of the quality and quantity of the 
camass seems to be as doubtful and as 
far removed from a satisfactory solution 
as that of the wool. Desirable breeds 
bluadeFed upon by long series of grop- · 
ing experiments are often found to be 
unstable and subject to disease-bats, 
foot-rot, blind-staggers, etc.-causing \1 Til-· 
infinite trouble, both among breeders :/.-!(. 't'" i/;tJ 
and manufacturers. W! uld it not be 1 IK 1 1 k' 
well, therefore, for some one to go back 
as far as possible and tak~a fresh start? 
The source or sources whence the 
various breeds were derived is not pos- !, fli., w- f 
itively k own, but there can be hardly ~ 1.1)-; 1i:--... 
any doubt of their being descendants rt b: 'l lv '-
of the four or five wild species so gen- Uc 
erally distributed throughout the mount-
ainous portions of the globe, the marked 
differences between the wild and domes-
tic species being readily accounted for 
by the known variability of the animal. 
No other animal seems to yield so sub-
missively to the manipulations of cult-
ure. Jacob controlled the color of his 
<1, I\ 
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flocks merely by/ ausi tlfeiri to stare sligh~st doubt: and I co diii'Iy recom-
at objects of the desired hue; and pos- mend he experiment o the various 
sibly Merinoes may have caught their wool- g wers' assy~1ations as one of 
wrinkles from the perplexed brows of great · na: onal i t)ortance. From my 
their breeders. Th Cali~orn' species knowledge of t e homes and habits of 
( Ovis mo1ztana) is an • ble a · al, weigh- our wild sh p I feel confidenUhat sev-
ing when full grown o 350 pounds, era! hun~r could be obtained for breed-
and is well worthy the ttention of wool- ing purp es rom the Si·erra ·alone;-snd 
growers as a po~'nt · o which to make I am. P ady t undertake their capture . 
. a new departure. Th · it will breed A little pure wildness is the one great 
with the domesti sheep have not the present want, both of men and ·sheep. 
THE STROLLING PLAYERS IN STRATFORD. 
0 N a midwinter afternoon, while the gray English sky was dis-
tilling a fine mist, and the green En-
glish sod was gathering and holding it 
on t9e tips of its fine grass- blades, so 
that they seemed powdered with a light 
frost, I turned the leaves of a stray mag-
azine by the side of a sea-coal fire in the 
bar-parlor of the Red Horse Inn. What 
little sunshine stole through the window 
was saffron- tinted, and it seemed all to 
come from the horizon, though it was 
but three P.M. by the square clock on 
the mantel- shelf. Now, the bar-parlor 
at the Red Horse is never an uncheer-
ful haunt; the tidy maid who presides 
there has a wholesome and homely wel-
come for all. her guests. In truth the 
very atmosphere is as good as grog, for 
it is permeated with the potent flavor of 
. certain jugs and decanters of respecta-
ble antiquity; while a dozen lemons-the 
very sight of a lemon is savory-nested 
in a basket of leaves, gave a semi-trop-
ical warmth to the corner of the room, 
where they awaited orders for their ex-
ecution with tqe gravity that might be 
expected in creatures of their. complex-
ion. Everything else in that cozy nook 
fitted its place so snugly that nothing 
was conspicuous, as it certainly would 
have been were it at all uncomfortable. 
I ought to have been contented, but I 
was not; a vagabond monthly with half 
its jacket gone, and nothing of interest 
in its table of contents save the middle 
chapters of a serial, is cold comfort on a 
dreary day. So I turned to Ketty-the 
long a in her name seems to have been 
wor~outwith much usage-Ketty, whose 
skillful hands were slowly .solving the 
myst~ries of an enigmatical sampler, and 
begged of her to say if Stratford-upon-
Avon really slept all the winter through, 
or whether it were possible to find en-
tertainment of any sort on such a day a 
that. Ketty gathered her sampler ay 
her crewel in her hand- the hand y · 
is never idle-came out of her f( j 
flavored corner, as tart as a lemon w~ 
self, stirred the red coals until each ran 
out a sharp forked tO'llgue of flame, and 
then, with just a shadow of reproof in 
her reply, said: "The Bragses play to-
night, and it is the last night of the 
Bragses!" 
My breast heaved at this startling in-
telligence. The Bragses in Stratford and 
I not aware of the fact? The last night 
of the Bragses in Stratford, and I so 
missing them? 
Ketty stood close to nie and 
the stitches in her sampler; she 
dently saw my embarrassment and wish-
